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Abstract 
Modes were introduced in logic programming to ditl'erentiate the input arguments of  a 
predicate from its output argument,.,. This information can be used for verifying the most di- 
verse properties of  logic program~, notably absence of  run-time errors and absence of  dead- 
locks in presence of  delay declarations. We introduce here h,ycred  motl¢,s, an extension of  
existing mode systems which allow u,~ to enlarge the class of  programs which can be verified 
by using modes, in particular, we show that 'his extension allows us to better hP.ndle programs 
that employ a dynamic selection rule and programs that use incomplete data structures such as 
difference-lists. © 1999 Elsevier Science Inc. All rights reserved. 
Kerword~v Logic programming: Modes: Dy:~amic scheduling: Concurrent logic programs; 
Deadlock 
1. Introduction 
Modes  were  first in t roduced  in the logic p rogramming l i te rature  by Mel l i sh  [23] and  
then  more  extens ive ly  s tud ied  by Reddy  [26] and  by Dembinsk i  and  M~duszynsk i  [15]. 
In fo rmal ly  modes  indic,~te how the arguments  o f  a re la t ion  shou ld  be used, i.e. wh ich  
are  tht, input  and  wh ich  arc  the output  a rguments  for  each  re la t ion  symbo l .  In Log ic  
P rogramming modes  have  been extens ive ly  used,  ma in ly  for  two  specif ic purposes :  
i .  As  a l ,a l i tk t t ion  methotL  The in fo rmat ion  prov ided  by the modes  a l lows  dne  to de-  
r ive several  useful  p roper t ies  for  those  programs wh ich  are  " 'we l l -moded- ,  i.e. 
wh ich  respect  some correctnc: ;s  cond i t ions  re lat ing  the input  a rguments  to the out -  
put  a rguments .  For  example ,  one  can prove  absence  o f  run- t ime er rors  for  P ro log  
bui l t - ins,  absence  o f  ,qottndc:i,~g ( for  p rograms wi th  negat ion)  and  absence  o f  
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deadlock (for programs with dynamic scheduling) [4,2]. Modes are also a basic 
component of modern tools for the development and the maintenance of large ap- 
plications (see for instance Ref. [18], Section 6). 
2. As a tool Jbr inwroving the peJformance of  programs. Most compilers encourage 
the user to specify a mode declaration (see for instance Ref. [35]). Notably, in 
Mercury ' [30] mode declarations are mandatory and constitute a crucial aspect 
in obtaining its remarkable performance's achievements. 
In this paper we introduce laye,'ed modes, an extension of the standard efinition 
of mode based on the idea of associating also a timing to each atom position. This 
determines a precedence relation among atoms' positions which generalizes the sim- 
ple ordering imposed by a fixed selection rule (e.g. leftmost), thus providing a finer 
control over the input/output dependencies xisting in queries and clauses. The main 
advantage of this extension can be described as follows. 
• It improves on standard modes [4] in tile lkct that it is not bounded to a fixed (left- 
to-right) selection rule. Thus layered modes are g~articularly suitable l'or logic lan 
guages with dynamic scheduling, where the control over the execution is provided 
by the so-called delay declarations which allow us to change dynamically the selec- 
tion rule. The practical relevance of dynamic scheduling is substantiated by the fact 
that it is allowed by most of the existing programming systems (e.g. Refs. [7,36,19]). 
• It allows us to deal in a natural manner with programs which use circular struc- 
tures such as difference-lists. Difference-lists have become a standard tool for logic 
programmers (see, for instance, the books of Sterling and Shapiro [31] and 
O'Keefe [25]) and their crucial feature is that they employ a logical variable as 
a reference to an incomplete part of the ~tructure itself (for difference-lists, the tail 
of  the list). For this reason, difference structures are typically non-ground terms 
with aliasing, and this makes them difficult fit into a standard moded framework. 
Summarizing, layered modes allow us to enlarge the class of well-moded pro- 
grams while retaining all their classical applications, that is, allowing us to prove 
program's properties uch as absence of deadlock and of floundering. 
The remaining of this paper is organized as follows. We assume that the reader is 
acquainted with the terminology and the main results of logic programming theory 
(see Refs. [I,20]). In Section 2 we introduce layered modes and we show that they 
strictly extend classical modes. In Section 3 we discuss three applications of layered 
modes: we describe a simple method for proving deadlock-freedom for programs 
with dynamic scheduling, we show how difference lists can be handled and we con- 
sider the proof  of absence of floundering for programs with negation. In Section 4 
we compare our results to those existing in the literature and Section 5 concludes 
by illustrating some possible extensions of layered modes, notably to the case of con- 
current languages. 
2. Layered modes 
We start with the f'~ilowing basic definition. 
Definition 2.1. Consider an n-ary relation symbol p. By a mode for p we mean a 
function mp from | ! . . . . .  n l to ( in ,  out ) .  
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If  rap(i) = in  (resp. out ) ,  we say that i an input (resp. output) posit ion ofp  (w.r.t. 
rap), Intuitively, the mode indicates how the arguments of  a relation should be used. 
We now, extend this notion by also giving a timing to each atom position as fol- 
lows. 
Definition 2.2. Consider an n-ary relation symbol  p. By a (global) timh~g for p we 
mean a function D, from { ! . . . . .  n} to M. 
Fol lowing the notat ion of  [4] we write mp and D, together as p(m;,(l): re(i ) . . . . .  
rap(n): D,(n)). For  instance append (±n:  1, in  : l ,  out: : 2) denotes the mode 
and timin~ ~'or the relation append in which the first two posit ions are input posi- 
tions of  ?lining i and the third one is an output posit ion of  t iming 2. Intuitively, 
these concepts reflect how a predicate is supposed to be employed: one might regard 
an atom as a procedure call, which contains input and output positions, and in which 
t imings are specified according to the rule that (the result carried by) an output po- 
sition of  t iming x should depend on the data provided in the input posit ions of  t im- 
ing smaller than ~. The reason for the presence of  t imings is that, unlike in imperative 
programming,  in Logic Programming are al lowed queries whose input is not com- 
pletely specified. In situations uch as in presence of difli~rence-lists the input actual ly 
cannot be completely specified. 
Definition 2.3. Consider  an n-ary relation symbol p. By a ho'ered mode for p we mean 
a couple (rap, rp) consist ing of  a mode and a t iming for p. 
F rom now on we assume that /o r  each considered relation s)vnbol p there exists a 
unique f ixed layered nlode (m,, D,). Mult iple layered modes can be obtained by simply 
renaming the relations. Moreover we call s imply mode, denoted by m, the fixed col- 
lection of  modes for the considered relations, and {global) tfl~littg, denoted by r, the 
fixed collection of  (g~obal) timings. 
T imings are defined separately on relation symbols, thus the concept extends in a 
straightforward way to single atoms; however, when we deal with more complex 
structures uch as clauses and queries we have to find a way o f  combin ing the t imings 
of  the different atoms: for instance in the query <-- append ( l i s t2 ,  l i s t3 ,  Xs ) , 
append ( l i s t l ,  Xs ,  Resu l t  ). We want to be able to state that the t iming of  the 
second input position of  ~he second, atom is greater than the t iming of  the third po- 
sition of  the first one (this reflects the fact that the result carried in the third posit ion 
of  the first atom is successively employed by the second atom); clearly if we use fixed 
t iming for each relation symbol this is not possible. Therefore we need to define the 
concept of  local timing for a specific clause. A local t iming ! for a clause (resp. a que- 
ry) is a function from the clause's (resp. query's) atom posit ions into M, which is re- 
quired to be consistent with the adopted global t iming t in the sense that i and 1: have 
to determine the same ordering among the positi~ms of  each atom of  the clause (resp. 
query). Formal ly,  we have ,'.he fol lowing definiti(;ll (where Q denotes a conjunct ion 
of  atoms). 
Definition 2.4. Let z be the adopted fixed timing. We say that l is a local t#ning for a 
clause 
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p, (t,., . . . . .  t,.,., ) ~ - pz(tz.,  . . . . .  tz.,.. ). P3 (13., . . . . .  t3.,,. ) . . . . .  1'~ (t~., . . . . .  tk..., ). 
i f / i s  a funct ion from [1. k] × [i. Maxargs] into ~ (where Maxargs  -- sup {eL . . . . .  ek}) 
which satisfies the fo l lowing cons is tency  condi t ion:  for each h C [l.k] and for each 
i . j  E [I.eh] 
I (h.  i) <~ l (h . . / )  i ff  L,,, (i) ~< r/,,,(./). ( I )  
We say that I is a h~cal t im ing  for a query Q if it is a local t iming for q .-- Q.  where q 
is an a tom.  with no arguments .  
I f  I is a local t iming and I( i .  n) = ~ then we say that  t~'e pos i t ion n ofp.. hits iocai 
t iming '_'~. We need one last def in i t ion.  
Definit ion 2.5. Let c be a clause (or a query).  We cat! prothtt ' in~ posi t ions o f  c the 
input  position,s o f  its head and the output  pos i t ions  o f  its b,;dy atoms.  A pos i t ion o f  c 
which is not  a produc ing  one will be cal led ¢'OlLS'lllllillg positlt,,:  
We can finally in t roduce  our  key concept .  
Definit ion 2.6. Let m and r be the given mode and t iming.  We say that  a clause (or a 
query)  is we l l -moded (w. r . t . . t  and t) iff there exists a local t iming ~br it which 
satisfies the fo l lowing cond i t ion .  
[WM] each var iab le  occurr ing  in a consuming  pos i t ion o f  local t int ing z~ occurs 
also in a produc ing  pos i t ion o f  local t iming less than ~. 
A program is we l l -moded w.r.t, m if all its clauses are. 
Once  a mode m and t are given it can be checked automat ica l ly  whether  a given 
program is wel l -moded w.rA. m and r {this issue will be addressed in Se¢:tion 2). Our  
not ion  o f  we l l -modedness  differs f rom the s tandard  one in Refs. [15,16,4] in the fact 
that  the order ing  among atoms '  pos i t ions  is imposed by the t iming,  rather  than  being 
determined by the left -to-r ight selection rule. For  this reason,  as wc discuss in the 
next section, layered modes  are more  appropr ia te  than s tandard  modes  to prove 
propert ies  o f  logic languages with dynamic  schedul ing.  
Example 2.1. Cons ider  tile fo l lowing program DELMAX. 
'V,, de  l _max ( Xs ,  Z s ) - -  Zs is ohta inedj~, 'om Xs by deh ' t#tg  al l  t]:e o¢'t'ttrrt'nc;'x" 
"/,, o.f its max imum e lement  
de l_max(Xs ,  Zs ) - -  f ind_max and_de l (Xs ,  Max ,  Max ,  Zs). 
,¼, f ind  max_and_de l  ( InL i s t ,  Max ,E1 ,  OutL i s t )  -- Max  is the 
sna.'<intton e lcmen l  o f  the l ist o.f ntitlo'uls I nL ~'. s t .  ~md Out  L i s t is 
oht t t ined  f rom I n l  i s t  I~)" de le t ing  ¢tll the occ , r rences  ore  1 . f rom it 
f ind_max and_c le f (  [ ]. O. _, [ ] ). 
f ind_max_and_de l (  [X i Xs]  , Max ,  E l ,  Ys )  -- 
f ind_max_and_de l (Xs ,  Max '  , E l ,  Zs)  , 
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sup(X ,  Max ' ,  Max)  , 
de l  i f _ f i r s t  ( IX I Zs] , E l ,  Ys)  . 
de l _ i f  f i r s t (  [El I Zs] , E l ,  Zs) . 
de l _ i f _ f i r s t ( [X  I Zs ] ,  E l ,  [X IZs ] )  ~- X ,J- E l .  
sup(X ,  Y, X) ~--X i> Y. 
sup(X ,  Y, Y) ~-- X < Y. 
As usual,  the bui l t - ins ~-, 1> and > require to be cal led with ground arguments .  I f  
tills is not the case in the moment  that they are cal led then a run-t ime error  arise. 
Now.  let us adopt  the lb l lowing layered mode (,na~ I. za~,)- 
de l _max( in  : I. out  : 2) 
f ind_max_and_de l ( in :  i, out  :2, in: 3, out  :4) 
de l _ i f _ f i r s t  ( in : i, Jn - I, out  2) 
sup( in -  I, in-  1, out  : 2) 
y/--(in : 1. in  : 1) a l td  ti le seti;lc" holds.]~,r  >t ~Hld < 
In order  to check that DELMAX is we l l -moded w.r.t. ('"d~" rd~t), we have to find 
for each c lause in the program a local t iming which is consistent  with rd~.~ and which 
satisfies [WM] in Def in i t ion 2.6. The task is s t ra ight forward  and can be done 
automat ica l ly ,  in part icu lar  a local t iming for the second clause def in ing 
f ind_max__and_de  I is ti~e fol lowing: 
f ind  max_and_de l ( iX  I X3] :I, Max:6 ,  E l :7 ,  Ys :12)  ~ 
f ind_max_and_de l (Xs :2 ,  Max '  :3, E l :8 ,  Zs :9 )  
sup(X :4 ,  Max '  :4, Max:5)  
de l _ i f  f i r s t ( [X  I Zs] : i0,  E I~ IO,  Ys : l l ) .  
For  notat iona l  convenience,  we have reported the full c lause and have inserted in 
each posit ion tt:~ relative local tinting. 
We show now thal  layered modes  strictly extend s tandard  modes.  On one hand.  
the not ion o f  wel l -moded clause (and therefore program)  given in Ref. [4] can be ob- 
ta ined f rom ours by assuming  that the input  and tile ot, tput posi t ions o f  any atom 
always have t iming 1 and 2. respectively. The proo f  o f  well modedness  can be carr ied 
out by adopt ing,  for each clause in the p, 'ogram, a local t iming I det ined as fol lows 
(we use here the notat ion  o f  Def in i t ion 2, so k is the number  o f  a toms in the oh, use 
whi le eh is the arity o f  the predicate appear ing  in the h-th atom): 
• I (h , i )  = 2 .h  for each h 6 [l,k] and for e~tch i E [i.eh], such that mt,,,(i ) = in .  
• l (h . i )=2.h+l  for each hE[2 ,k ]  and for each ~E[ l .eh] ,  such that 
me,  , ( i )  = out  , 
• l ( l , i ]  = 2*k  + 2 for each i E [I,e}] such that mr,( i )  = out .  
On  the other  hand,  the program DELMAX cannot  be wel l -moded by using stan- 
dard  modes.  In fact. by adopt ing  the def in i t ion o f  wel! -moded program in Ref. [4] 
we would  get the fo l lowing contradict ion:  In the first c lause def in ing de l _max 
the var iable Max does not occur  in the head and thus the third posit ion o f  
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f ind_max_and_del  can  only be moded as output  posit ion; however,  this con- 
straint  causes the first clause defining f ind_ .max_and_de l  to be not wel l -moded 
(because of  the presence o f  the var iable _ in the third posit ion of  the head). 
2.1. P roper t ies  o./" we l l -n loded programs 
In the fol lowing we extend to layered modes some classical results o f  wel l -moded 
programs.  Here and in the sequel we denote by Vat(e)  the set o f  variables appear ing  
in the expression e. 
Lemma 2.1. An instance o f  a we i l -moded query  (m" chmse)  L~" weii-mo~h,d. 
ProoL This fol lows directly f rom the definit ion o f  wel l -moded clause and the Pact 
that if Vat(t)  C Va:'(sl . . . . . .  ~',,) then Vat(tO) C_ ~w(s lO  . . . . .  s,,O). [] 
The fol lowing result shows the persist.cnce of  d~c property  of  being wel l -moded. 
Theorem 2.1. Any SLD resoh'ent  obta ined  f rom a we l i -moded query  and  a we l l -moded 
c lause (which are variable-di.~joint) is wel i -motk,d .  
Proof.  First, we need the fol lowing observat ion.  
Cla im 1. Let  ~ and  [; be two. funct ions . / i ' om [ I .n ]  into ~.  Let  us a.vstmw that x and  [I 
#tduce the same order#tg  over  [I .  n]. Le . that . /o r  al l  i . ]  E [ l .n].  ~(i) > zc(.j) (/'[~(i) > 
f l ( j ) .  7hen  there ex is ts  a monoton ica l ly  hwreashtg  h! jec t ive . / imcthm f : Q ~- --~ ~ ~ such 
that, .[~r each i, :~(i) = f ( [ l ( i ) ) .  
Proof  (sketch). Since ~ and [1 induce the same order ing over ! . . . . .  n. there exists a 
permutat ion  il . . . . .  i,, o f  ! . . . . .  n such that.  for each j E [ l .n] .  either =~(ii+t) > =~(ii) 
and [1(ii+l ) > [J((j) or  ~((/+n) = ~t(ii) and [i(ij+l) - [1(i,). The thesis is then immediate  
f rom the construct ion o f  g raph  of.L [] 
We now go on with the proof  o f  the theorem. To  simplify the notat ion in the se- 
quel a clause qo(h . . . . .  t,.,,) *-ql(t,.,,~l . . . . .  t,.,).q,(t,.,~n . . . . .  t . .)  . . . . .  q~(t,., ,~l . . . . .  t,,) 
will be denoted by q,,(h . . . . .  t,.,,) +--Q(t,.,,tl . . . .  t,,). Moreover ,  since in the previous 
notat ion  we use only one index for a tom posit ions, we will consider as local t iming 
one-argument  funct ions of  the form 1: [!. n] --~ I%! (n is the number  of  a tom posit ions 
in the whole clause). Ana logous ly  for queries. Further ,  when we write "a  posit ion o f  
(local) t iming <2"'  we mean a posit ion whose (local) t iming is smal ler than the inte- 
ger number  2. 
Let q and cl be respectively the considered query and clause. For  the sake o f  no- 
tat ional  simplicity, let us assume that the selected a tom is the leftmost one. Let 0 be 
the mgu o f  the selected a tom with the head of  el. By Lemma 2.1. qO is wel l -moded,  so 
there exists a local t iming ~ which satisfies the condit i ,ms o f  Definit ion 2.6. Let qO be 
p(h :  ~( I ) . . . . .  t,,: ~( , ) ) .  Q(r , :  x ( ,  + i ) . . . . .  r,,,: ~( ,  + m)) 
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(here, next to each posit ion we have also reported its local t iming, this notat ion will 
be used in the sequel as wellL Again, clO is wel l -moded as well, so there exists an ap- 
propr iate local t iming fl for it. Let clO be 
p(t,:  13(!) . . . . .  t,,: f l(n)) ~ B(s,:/~(n + i) . . . . .  s~: 1~(, + t)). 
We now, need the fol lowing claim. 
Claim 2. It  is not rest,'icti~re to assume that ~( 1 ) = fl( 1 ) . . . . .  ~(n) = fl(n). 
Proof  (sketch). x and [~ must induce the same order ing on the posit ions o fp ( t l , . . . ,  t,,) 
(by Eq. ( I ) in Definit ion 2.4) this ordering has to coincide with the order ing induced 
by the global t iming r). So, by Claim I there exists a monoton ic  funct ion 
f :  ~+ ---. Q+ such that for i E [l.n], ~(i) =f( f l ( i ) ) .  Now, it follows that for i E If,n], 
f ( f l ( i ) )  is an integer while fol i E [n + l ,n  + l ] , f ( f l ( i ) )  is in Q+, therefore, i fwe  let / i  
be the least common denominator  of . f ( [ l (n  + 1)) . . . . .  J '(/ i(n + 1)), we have that: ~?;,: 
i c [1, n], 6 • ~(i) = 6 . . f ( [ l ( i ) ) ,  and that, if we mult iply each ~(i) by 6 and we apply 
6 • f to each [¢(i), we  obtain two local tin-tings which satisfy the claim. [] 
Now, for the resolvent o f  q and c /we will adopt  the fol lowing natural  local t iming 
B(sl:/~(n + 1 ) . . . . .  s,,,:/l(,i 4-- I)). Q(r l :  ~(n + i) . . . . .  r,,,: ~(n -t- m)). 
Clearly, since both :~ and /J satisfy Eq. {1) in Definit ion 2.4, this labeling satisfies 
Eq. (!)  as well, thus, according to Definit ion 2.4, it is indeed a local timing. There- 
fore, now we only have to show that the above local t iming satisfies condit ion [WM] 
of  Definition 2.6. Recall that 
{a) ~, when applied to qO, satisfies condit ion [WM], and that 
(b) [~, when applied to clO, satisfies condit ion [WM]. 
Let .x be a variable occurr ing in an input posit ion o f  B, Q of  label 2. We have to 
prove that 
x E VarOut(B. 2) U VarOut(Q,  2), (2) 
here and in the sequel the expression VarOut  (B, 2) (resp. Var ln (B,2)) denotes the set 
o f  variables occurr ing in the output  (resp. input) posit ions of  label less than 2 in zet 
o f  atoms B. We now distinguish two cases: 
Case I: x occurs in an input posit ion of  Q of  label 2. Then, by (a) we have that 
x E VarOt t t (p ( t l , . . . ,  t,,), 2) U VarOut(Q,  2). 
Now, if x occurs in VarOut(Q,  2) then Eq. {2) holds and we are finished. Otherwise x
occurs in VarOut(p(tt  . . . . .  1,,), 2). In this case, let 2' be the least label such that x oc- 
curs in an output  posit ion of  p(tl . . . . .  t,,) of  label 2'. Then, by definition, we know 
that 2' < 2. By (b) we have that 
x E Varln(p(tl . . . . .  t,,), ~.') u VarOut(B,  2'). 
By (a), Varln(p(tl  . . . . .  t,,), 2') _C VarOut(p(t l  . . . . .  t,,), ,;.') O VarOut(Q,  ,;.'), thus 
x E VarOut(p(tt  . . . .  , t,t), A') U VarOut(Q,  ~.') u VarO, tt(B, 2'). 
By the minimal ity o f  2', VarOut(p(t~ . . . .  ,t,,),).') = ¢~, and, since 2 '< 2 we have 
that VarOu~(Q, 2') c Vat'Out(Q, 2) and that VarOttt(B, )~') c VarOut(B, 2). Hence 
Eq. f2) holds. 
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Case 2. x occurs in an input posit ion o f  B o f  label 2 (this case is perfectly symmet-  
rical to the previous one). Then,  by (b) we have that 
x E Varln(p(h . . . .  , t,,), 2) tO Vat'Out(B. 2) 
Now.  i f  x occ::xs in VarOut(B,  2) then Eq. (2) holds and we are finished. Otherwise x
occurs in ~:~v!n(p(h . . . . .  t,,), 2). In this case, let 2' be the least label such that x occurs 
in a:~ input posit ion of  p(tt . . . .  ,t,,) of  label 2'. Then.  by definit ion, we know that 
2' < 2. Further ,  by (a) we have that 
x E VarOut(p(t l  . . . . .  t,,). ).') o I~r ln(Q,  2'). 
By (b), ~tarOttt(p(h . . . . .  t,,), ).') c Varhl(p(h . . . . .  t,,). 2') U VarOut(B,  ).'), thus 
x E I~t r ln (p( t l , . . . ,  t,,). }.') U Va,'Ot,t(B; 2') to VarOut(B,  }.'). 
By the mhaimal i tv o f  2'. Varln(p(h . . . . .  t,,), 2') = 0, and.  since ,;.' < 2 we have that 
~brO, tt( Q ,  ;.' ) c VarOut(Q.  2) and that VarOut(B,  2') c_ ~t rOut (B ,  2). Hence Eq. (2) 
holds, thos complet ing the proof. 
The fol lowing result provides an operat ional  explanat ion,  in terms of  computed  
answers,  o f  the intuit ive idea that in an atom's  def init ion "the output  posit ions o f t#n-  
ing ~ depend on the itqmt posit ions o f  t iming smal ler  than =". 
Theorem 2.2. Let  P be a trell-tm~ded program.  Q be a (not necessari ly wel l -moded) ~mit 
query, and  tr be a computed  answer  subst i tut ion fi~r Q in P. Supl~ose that t Lv a term 
occupy ing an output posit ion o f  gh~hai toning ). in Q. Then 
Var( tci) C_ Var( tltr . . . .  , t , , t r ) .  
where tl . . . . .  t,, are the terms occtqJring the h~pttt posi t ions o f  Q whose t im#tg is smal ler  
than 2. 
Proof. Note that the previoas statement can be equivalent ly  formulated by saying 
that Qtr, considered as a unit clause, is wel i -moded (according to Def in i t ion 2.6). We 
wil! then use this terminology to shorten the notat ion.  The proo f  is given by 
induct ion on the length o f  the der ivat ion ~ that returned the computed  answer 
subst i tut ion tr. 
Base case: ~. hits length 1. In this case. there exists a unit c lause H such ihat 
tr' = mgu(Q.  H)  and Qtr = Otr'. Since t t  is wel l -modcd (as a unit clause), by Lemma 
2.1 also Ha '  is wel l -moded.  The result fol lows then immediate ly  f rom the fact tha*~ 
Qa = Qtr' = Ha '  and the fact that the same mode m appl ies i o Q and H.  since they 
share the same predicate symbol .  
Induct ive step: ~ has length n > i. In this case. there exist: 
- a wel l -moded clause H ,-- At . . . . . .  4, in P. 
- an mgu o-o o f  Q and H. 
- der ivat ions ~1 . . . . .  ?.,,. start ing in . ' l la.,A2ctoal . . . .  , .4 , ,aoa l . . .  a . - t .  each one of  
length less than n, with computed answer subst i tut ions al .  a2 . . . . .  a,,. 
such that Qtr =: Htr~,trt . . .  tr,. 
By the induct ive hypothesis,  for i E [1, n) .4,aotrl . . .  tr~ is wel i -moded if considered 
as a unit clause. Aga in  by Lemma 2.1 we have that. for each i. Adroar I . . - t  r,, is well- 
moded (as a unit clause} and the clause and cl: (H *---AI . . . . . .  4,,)o'oo'l . . .  a,, is well- 
moded.  Therefore.  f rom the definit ion o f  wel l -marled clause and a stra ight forward 
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induction on the positions of the atoms in the clause cl. it follows that also 
Haotr t . . .  a,, is well-moded (as a unit clause). Then, analogously to the previous case, 
the thesis follows from the fact that Htroat . . .  tr,, = Ha  = Qtr and the fact that H and 
Q share the same mode m. [] 
In the sequel, in presence of the layered mode (m. r), we call minimal  posit ions of 
an atom those positions which have the lowest global timing. Consequently, the input 
minhna lpos i t ions  of an atom (resp. a query) will be those of  its positions which are at 
the same time input and minimal positions. The following observation is useful. 
Proposition 2.1. Let  Q be a well-moded query. Then there exists an atom in Q whose 
input minima~ positions are filled in by ground terms. 
Proof. First notice that the condition is immediately satisfied if there exists an atom 
in Q that has no input minimal positions. Now, by the definition of  well-moded 
query, there exists a local timing I for Q which satisfies Eq. (1) in Definition 2.4 and 
the requirements of Definitions 2.~ and 2.6. Since the local timing and the global 
timing induce the same ordering on atoms" positions, fi'om Definition 2.6 it follows 
that those positions of Q that have lowest local timing and that are also input 
positions are filled in by ground terms. So, let us consider an atom A of  Q such that 
A contains one of  the positions of Q that have lowest local timing. We have that the 
input minimal positions of A are also input positions of Q which have lowest local 
timing, thus, they are filled in by ground terms. By Eq. (1), we have the thesis. [] 
Finally. also for layered modcs we have a classic.'d property of well-moded pro- 
grams, consisting in the fact that the computed instance of a well-moded query is 
ground. 
Corollary 2.1. Let  P he a wel i -moded program amt  Q be a wei l -moded querr. Then fo r  
every computed ¢ltlswer a t?/'P 0 {Q}, Qa Lv ground. 
Proof. It follows from Theorem 2.2 by observing that any atom in Qa  is well-moded, 
if considered as a unit clause. Since Qtr is well-moded as a query, it is straightforward 
to check that this implies that Qa  is ground. [El 
2.2. Checking I rell-tlu~dethwss 
Clearly checking whether a program is well-moded is d~zcidable. In the following 
we an algorithm which, given a mode and a global timing, checks whether a clause is 
wel~ moded. Even though this algorithm has an exponent!al upper bound, as we dis- 
cuss later, in almost all practical cases the algorithm rm~s in polynomi~:l ~ime. 
. ,  
Proposition 2.2. The prohlenl t~/'citeckit~g whether a t'ltltlSe is well nlo,;ed can be soh'ed 
by (tit algorithm who::: ~, worst case running t#ne is O (v .  n'- . k ). where n is the number  
o.f posit ions o f  cL v the" number  o.1" variables o f  ci and k = I~x~J~,,.(cl) nltnlber o f  
occurrences o f  X in prothtchtg pos i thms t~" cL 
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Proof .  Cons ider  a c lause el :  p(t~ . . . . .  tt) , - -  B(tt+~ . . . . .  t,,). In order  to check that  c l  is 
we l l -moded we have to check if there exist [In . . . . .  [~,, such that  the label ing 
~atisfies condi t ion (1) o f  Def in i t ion 2.4 (i.e. it is a :~,cal t iming),  and [WM]  o f  Defi- 
nit ion 2.6. We do that  by bui ld ing a system S o f  equal i t ies and  inequal it ies on 
[/~ . . . . .  [~,, such that  c l  is wel i -moded iff S has a solut ion.  
We start  with the init ial izat ion S := 0. The a lgor i thm is then divided into two 
phases.  
Phase  1. First we add  to S the equal i t ies and  inequal i t ies needed to ensure that  
[~,, . . . . .  [I,, fo rm a local t iming for c/. For  each a tom p( t , :  [li . . . . .  t~.~: [l~.~) of  cl (the 
a tom can be either in the body  or  the head),  we have to do  the fol lowing. Assume 
that  the global  t iming for the relat ion symbol  p is p(ct~ . . . . .  :z,..). where for the sake 
o f  s implicity we assume that  :~i . . . . .  zt,.~ are a l ready  in incre~,~sing order.  Then  for 
each . . /E  [i. i + k - 1] we have to cons ider  two possibil it ies: 
- if :~j = :Zc. i then S := S u {1~i = [~i. t }, 
- i f~ j  < :~/._l thenS: - - - -Su{[~i  <[1 i .n} .  
Not ice  that  if p has ar i ty  less than 2 then we do not have to add anyth ing  to S. The 
runn ing  t :me o f  this phase is O(n), where n is the number  o f  posi t ions o f  c'i, More-  
over.  af ter  this first phase,  the set S conta ins  less than n elements.  
F/ ; . J ,  :~ .~. ,"his part  is divided into four  sub-phases.  In the sequel we denote  by el ( i )  
the i-th posit it ,n o f  ci ,  i.e. the posit ion that  conta ins  t,. 
(2a) For  each var iab le  X o f  ct we choose a produc ing  posi t ion oil(v) in which it 
occurs and we call such a posi t ion the origin of  X. I f  no such posit ions exists then 
~he clause ~s not  ~¢ l i -moded,  since condi t ion [WM]  is not  satisfied. 
(2b) For  each var iab le  X with origin e l ( ix ) ,  and for each occurrence o f  .V in a con-  
su~ing  pos i t i~,  ,,i) :~- e.dd to S the inequal i ty [~,~ <[ l i :  so 
- s :=  s u {B,,. < l i j} 
The runn ing  t ime o f  this sub-phase  is O(~" * n), and  S conta ins  now less than  n equal -  
ities and  less than r • n + n elements.  
(2c) We e l iminate f rom S all the equal i t ies aud  all the dupl icates:  For  each equal i ty 
/l~ -- [~j present  in S, we e l iminate it f rom S and we replace in S all the occurrences o f  
[~ by [Ii. The runn ing  t ime o f  this phase is O( r  * n-'). 
(2d) We are now left with a set S of  inequal i t ies o f  the form [/, < [Ji- it fol lows ina- 
mediate ly  f rom the const ruct ion  o f  S that  S has a so lut ion iff cl is wel i -moded.  Now,  
check ing that  S has a solut ion is equiva lent  to check ing that  S does not conta in  a 
subset o f  the fo rm {/~j, < /:li, - , [~i,_ </~i~ . . . . .  /~i, < [~j~, } where  [~i, coincides with 
/~i,-," This can be checked in l inear t ime on the number  o f  the equat ions:  In fact S 
can be seen as a directed graph by cons ider ing each inequal i ty  [~ </~, as a directed 
edge. There fore  check ing whether  S has a solut ion cor responds  to check ing whether  
S conta ins  no nontr iv ia l  s t rongly connected components .  As  well known [I 1] this 
p rob lem can be solved by a l inear t ime a lgor i thm,  more  precisely by an a lgor i thm 
whose  runn ing  t ime is O(V+E)  where !-" is the number  o f  vertices (in our  c~se, n), 
and E is the number  o f  edges (in our  case. less than n*~,) in the graph.  Thus  the run-  
nh:g  t~n)e o f  this sub-phase  is O(n ,  r).  
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I f  S does not  have a solut ion,  then we have to go back  to step (2a), choose a dif- 
ferent set o f  p roducer  posit ions for ~he var iables o f  cL and go through steps (2b). (2c) 
and  (2d) again.  I f  all possible or igins have  been tried unsuccessful ly,  then the pro-  
g ram is not  wel l -moded.  The  number  o f  t imes we have to go through this loop is giv- 
en by k, as def ined before,  which coincides with the product  o f  the number  o f  
possible or igin for each var iable.  Thus  the total  runn ing t ime o f  the a lgor i thm is 
O( l , * , ,2 -  k). [] 
Theoret ica l ly  /,- could be as high as , " .  as fol lows immediate ly  f rom its definit ion. 
However .  in pract ice this exponent ia l  bound does not arise, indeed k is a lmost  al- 
ways  I. In fact, for nicely moded programs [3], which are programs where a var iab le  
cannot  occur  in more  than one produc ing  posit ion,  k is a lways  equal  to 1. In Ref.  [3] 
it is also shown that  the vast major i ty  o f  p rograms is nicely moded.  Fur ther .  even for  
non-nicely moded programs,  the case o f  a var iable that  occurs in more  than  one pro-  
duc ing pos i t ion is an except ion to normal  p rogramming style. Thus.  in pract ical  sit- 
uat ions,  k is bound to be very small  an:t check ing wen-modedness  can be per fo rmed 
in po lynomia l  time. 
3. Applications of layered modes 
In this section we show some typical  appl icat ions  in which layered modes  improve  
on s tandard  modes.  
3.1. Prot, itlg ab,vett~'e o I" dt, adlocl~'s 
As ment ioned in Section 1, var ious  logic p rogramming languages use a flexible 
schedul ing in which the selection o f  a toms in a go~! can be dynamica l ly  de layed until 
its a rguments  are sufficiently instant iated.  This is obta ined  by using dek%r declttra- 
t ions [24]. De lay  dec larat ions  prov ide the programmer  with a powerfu l  contro l  mech-  
an ism,  a l lowing us to run the calls more  efficiently, to prevent  run- t ime errors  (e.g. 
f lounder ing)  and  to enforce terminat ion.  Ana logous ly  to the case o f  concur rent  lan- 
guages,  the presence o f  delay dec larat ions  might  cause deadlocks ,  i.e. the computa-  
tion can reach a stage in which all the a toms are delayed.  |n  this case no a tom 
can be selected and the computat ion  cannot  proceed,  which is an undes i rab le  s itua- 
t ion. Recent ly,  s tandard  modes  have  been used by Apt  and  Luitjes [2] to prov ide 
condi t ions  which ensure absence o f  dead locks  in logic p rograms with delay declara-  
tions. In this section we extend their result by using layered modes.  
in the sequel we fol low loosely the syr: .ax o f  the language G6de l  [2] and  co ,  sider 
dec larat ions  o f  the form 
de lay  A unt i l  Cond i t  ion  
where A is an a tom while Cond i t  ion  is a fo rmula  in some assert ion language which 
we do not  fur ther  specify, since it is not  relevant to our  results. The mean ing  o f  sucl~ 
a dec larat ion  is that  an instance A0 o f  A can be selected in a resolvent only if  Con-  
d i t ion0  holds. I f  Cond i t ion0  does not  hold then A0 cannot  be selected and  is 
suspended.  For  example,  de lay  p (X)  unt i l  g round(X)  means  that  the a tom 
p(t )  can be selected in a SLD der ivat ion only if t is a ground term. We say that  an 
a tom B is suspended if there exists a delay dec larat ion de lay  A unt i l  Cond i t ion  
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and a subst i tut ion  O. Dora (0) = |/'or (A) such that  All = 13 and Cond i t  ion0  does not  
hold.  In the fo l lowing we will cons ider  on ly  SLD der ivat ions  in which only a toms 
which are not  suspended are selected aod we will call these der ivat ions  a.lb. Then 
we det ine formal ly  the not ion  o f  dead lock  as fol lows. 
Definit ion 3.1. Let P be a program with delay dec larat ions.  We s ~ rff ' that a query  Q 
de,  dlock.~' in P iff there exists a safe SLD der ivat ion  l\-~r Q in P which etads in a 
resolvent conta in ing  on ly  suspended atoms.  
We also need the concept  o f  ~el i -n ' loded elay dec larat ion.  
Definit ion 3.2. A delay dec larat ion  de lay  ix Hn~ i-I c ond  i t  i on  is well-tm,d,.'d if. for 
each 0. Cond i t iont~ holds  whenever  all the input min imal  pos i t ions  o f  A0 are 
ground terms. 
A program with delay dec larat ions  is wel l -moded iff all its clauses and its delay 
dec larat ions  are. 
The  most  commonly  used delay dec larat ions  consist  o f  con junct ions  and  dis junc- 
t ions o f  the predicates nonvar  and ground,  and thus are l ikely to be wel l -moded 
(w.r.t. an appropr ia te  mode).  Now we have the fol lowing. 
Theorem 3.1 [Absence o f  deadlocks] .  Let P i)e u I~rogrttm with ~h'htv ~h'chtration.v and  
Q he a qtwri'. ! / ' P  and Q are it'ell-mo~h,d then Q ~h~e.s not deadloc'k in P. 
Proof. Let R be any resolvent in the der ivat ion  start ing at Q. Theorem 2.1 implies 
that R is wel l -moded.  Then  by Propos i t ion  2.1. R conta ins  an a tom .-i whose i,~put 
min imal  pos i t ions  are lillcd in by ground terms (note that this is truc also if .4 does 
not conta in  input min imal  pos i t ionsL No,~v. by Del in i t ion  3.2 we have that .4 is not  
suspended.  Since this appl ies to any rcsolvent R. this completes  the proof .  [] 
Since layered modes  strictly extend s tandard  modes,  using layered modes  one can 
prove dead lock - f reedom Ibr a larger class of  programs.  The  I\Hlov~ing example  
shows a program whose deadlock-freedc,  irl can be proven by using layered modes 
and not  using s tandard  modes.  
Example 2.1 (Part  2). Let us associate with the program DELMAX o1" Example  2.1 the 
fo l lowing delay dec larat ions:  
dl:  de layde l_ i f _ f i r s t  ( [X lXs]  , E l ,  _) unt i l  g round(X)  /\ g round(E1)  
d2: de lay  sup(X ,  s, _) unt i l  g round(X)  A ground(Y)  
Not ice that  the above delay dcc larat iuns  are both  v~ell-moded. 
The  lirst dec larat ion  is neede.d ,~ot only to avoid  run- t ime errors o f  the call x :~ E 1 
but also in order  Ik~r the program to run elticiently. In fact the query de l _ raax  (X-~, 
Z s) could return the list Z s in l inear t ime (scanning xs only oncek  however,  it is 
easy to see that if we employ  any lixed search strategy (like ~,ROLO(;'S searcl*, strat- 
egy) and no delay dec larat ions ,  the program has to go througla a remarkab le  amount  
of  backt rack ing ,  whicla makes  it r,:n in quacaratic t ime on the length of  the input list. 
The  purpose o f  the second delay tt,.,.'laration is to ensure that  the program does not 
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run into a run- t ime error.  In tilct, since sup  use~ the buitt - in 's  ~> and <. we may not  
select an a tom o f  time Ibrm sup  ( x ,  v ,  z ) unless x and  Y are a l ready ground terms. 
in this case. Theorem 3.1 proves that.  i f  InL i s t  is a g round list. the query  
de l _max ( InL i s t ,  OutL i s t  ) in the program DELMAX does no~ deadlock.Th~s 
proper ty  ca :mot  be proven by u~ing s tandard  modes  (i.e. by using Theorem it9 in 
Ref. [2]) since, as previously ment ioned ,  the program DELMAX cannot  be weli- 
moded.  
3.2.  t taml l ing  COml ,h ,x  ~ktta s t ructures  
The abi l i ty o f  deal ing with complex data  structt lres uch as difference-l ists i  an- 
o ther  aspect in whicla layered modes  improve  on the classical ones. 1:1 this sect ion 
we prov ide an example  o f  how a program that uses difference-l ists may be we|l- 
moded.  
Difference-l ists are a data  st ructure for represent ing sequence o f  e lements,  arid arc 
used for wr i t ing efficient l ist-processing logic programs.  The i r  use has become a stan- 
dard  advanced technique lor logic p rogrammers  {see Refs. [31.25]) and is essential  in 
many programming s i tuat ions:  Ibr instance, append ing  one list to ~:nother one re- 
quires lin.:ar instead o f  constant  t ime if we do no" use diflbrence-l ists. An e~:~.~uple 
o f  their  usef~dness i  given by the fo l lowing so lut ion o f (a  simplit ied version o:~ I) i ik .  
stra's Dutch  Flag Problem.  which reads as fol lows: given a list o f  objects ~ hJch arc 
e i ther red, white or  blue. we have to rearrange it in such a way that  the red e lements  
appear  first, the white ones second and time blue ones third. The  fo l lowing program 
DUTCH is taken from Ref. [25] (p. 117): 
dutch( InL i s t ,  RWBs)  
d i s t r ibute( InL i s t ,  RWBs,  WBs ,  WBs ,  Bs~ Bs,  []). 
d i s t r ibute  ( 
d is t r ibute  ( 
d i s t r ibut  
d i s t r ibute  ( 
d i s t r ibu~ 
d is t r ibute  ( 
d i s t r ibut  
[], Rs ,  RS ,  Ws ,  Ws ,  BS,  Bs ) .  
[X IXs ]  , [Z IRs l ]  , RS,  WsO,  WS,  BsO,  BS) ~ red(X) ,  
e (Xs ,  Rs l ,  Rs ,  WsO,  Ws ,  BsO,  Bs ) .  
[X !Xs] ,  RsO,  Rs ,  [X IWs l ] ,  Ws ,  BsO,  Bs)  -- w~i te (X) ,  
e (Xs ,  RsO,  Rs ,  Ws l ,  Ws ,  BsO,  Bs). 
[X lXs ]  , RsO,  Rs ,  WsO,  Ws,  [X lBs l ]  , Bs) -- b lue(X) .  
e (Xs ,  RsO,  Rs ,  WsO,  Ws,  Bs l ,Bs )  . 
where we assume that predicates red ,  wh i r  e and b lue  are appropr ia te ly  def ined 
elsewhere in the prog, 'am. Let t,s adopt  the Ib l lowing mode and t iming {m and r): 
dutch( in  : i. out  :2) . 
d i s t r ibute( in :  i, out  :6, in-  5, out  -4, in -3 ,  out :2 ,  in:  i) . 
r e d ( in  - 1 ) ~tnd lilt" .~'umt" Upl,li~'~' to  wh i t e and  b ]ue .  
In order  to check that the above  program is wel l -moded w.r.t, the above mode we 
have to find a local t iming for its clauses which satisfies (1) in Def i r ,  kt'~on -_.4 ,mC. 
[WM] in Def in i t ion 2.6. Ti le task is quite simple :~ possible local t iming for the first 
three clat, ses is the fol lowing: 
dutch( InL i s t  : i, RWBs • 8):- 
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d is t r ibute( In l i s t  : 2 ,  RWBs : 7 ,WBs  : 6 ,WBs  : 5 ,Bs  : 4,  
BS  : 3,  [] : 2 ) .  
d i s t r ibute(  [] : 2 ,  Rs  : 7 ,  Rs  : 6 ,  Ws  : 5 ,  Ws  :4 ,  Bs  : 3,  Bs  : 2).  
d i s t r ibute( [X lXs ]  : i, [X IRs l ] : I2 ,Rs  :9 ,Ws0:8 ,Ws:  5 ,BsO:4 ,Bs :  i) ~- 
red(X :  i) , 
d i s t r ibute(Xs  : 2, Rs l  : i i ,  Rs  : i0 ,  WsO : 7 ,Ws  : 6,  Bs0  : 3, Bs  : 2). 
Therefore,  DUTCH is wel l -moded.  This  p rogram may well be used in combinat ion  
with a l ist-generator n a producer--consumer basis, in which we employ a goal such as 
goa l  :- p roducer  (L i s t )  , dutch(L i~t ,OrderedL is t )  . 
In s i tuat ions  like this one it might  turn out  useful to run producer  and dutch  in 
paral lel ,  or  to employ  a form o f  corout in ing  in the execut ion o f  the two procedures.  
In these cases the var iab le  L i~t  is regarded as an asynchronous  communicat ion  
channe l  between processes. We now have to force dutch  to behave as a consumer  
i.e. to forb id it f rom scann ing  r . i s t  beyond the po int  till where produt:er  has instan-  
0ated it. For  this we may natura l ly  use the fo l lowing delay dec larat ions .  
de lay  red(X)  unt i l  g round(X)  
( together  with s imi lar  ones for wh i te  and b lue) .  111 this case (assuming that  p ro -  
ducer  is we l l -moded w.r.t, the mode producer (out :  1), i.e. assuming  that  it is in- 
deed a producer ,  and that  it doesn ' t  dead lock  on its own)  we can prove that  no SLD-  
der ivat ion  start ing in goa l  ends in a dead lock  s i tuat ion.  
3.3. P rorh lg  absence  o. f . [ totmderhlg 
We conc lude this sect ion by showing how the prev ious concepts  can be immedi -  
ately extended to programs with negat ion  and appl ied to prove absence o f  f lounder-  
ins. Here we assume that the reader is fami l iar  with the concepts  o f  Negat ion  as 
Fai lure,  SLDNF reso lut ion,  and f lounder ing [20]. It is we l l -known that in order  to 
ma inta in  the cor respondence  between dec larat ive and  operat iona l  semant ics,  the 
SLDNF (SLD + Negat iot i  as Fa i lure rule) rule is :d lowed to select solely grotmd neg- 
at ive literals. Consequent ly  an SLDNF reso lut ion can.[h~umh, r, i.e. it can reach a 
state in which the current  goal conta ins  only  nonground negat ive literals, in this case 
the reso lut ion process stops wi thout  prov id ing  an answer.  This  s i tuat ion,  s imi lar  to 
dead lock ,  is also undesirable.  Modes  have a l ready been employed  (see Refs. [3, 32]) 
in order  to prove that - under suitable condit ions - well-moded programs do not tlt, un- 
det. We nov¢ show that this appl~s also to programs which admit  a layered mode. 
First,  we have to extend to programs with negat ion  the def in i t ions we have pro-  
vided so far. This  is s imply done  by d is regard ing the negat ion  ope, 'ator:  thus, in or- 
der to check that  a program is wel l -moded we have to remove f rom it all the negat ion  
operators ,  and check if the result ing definite program is wel l -moded.  Now,  we need a 
new concept .  
Definit ion 3.3. We say that  a re lat ion symbol  is.[hit if all its pos i t ions  are input  
min imal  posit ions.  
Thus,  o f  the re lat ions we have so lhr encountered,  ~:, /> , >, red ,  wh i te ,  and 
b lue  are fiat (actual ly.  ~ incorporates  a l ready a negat ive element:  deck, ratively, it 
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is a shor thand for --, --). Fo l lowing the same notat ion  we say that  an a tom is flat i f  its 
re lat ion symbol  is flat and  that  the negat ive literal ~A is fiat iff A is. We can now di- 
rectly state the fol lowing. 
Theorem 3.2 [Absence o f  f loundering].  Let  P be a wel l -m,,ded normal  p,-ogram and Q 
he a , 'e l l -moded normal  que!3'. I f  P and Q contaht only f lat  nt, gtttice literal then no 
SLDNF deri~,ation o f  P U Q ./hmnclelw. 
Pt'oof. It is an immediate  consequence o f  Propos i t ion  2.1. [] 
4. Related work 
Among the related papers,  a recent one by Apt  and  Luit jes [2] also uses modes  to 
prove dead lock  f reedom for logic p rograms w~th delay dec larat ions.  Indeed,  our  
Theorem 3. ! is an extension o f  Theorem 19 in Ret: [2]. Our  result improves  on that  
theorem in the fact that  it can handle  programs which use data  structures uch as 
difference-l ists and  - more  impor tant ly  - in the fact that  it can handle  generic selec- 
tion rules: Re f  [2] a l lows us to prove deadlock  lYecdom l imitedly to programs and 
queries which generate  der ivat ions  in which the leftmost a toms is never suspended.  
In presence o f  dynamic  schedul ing this is an impor tant  l imitat ion,  since if  the left- 
most  a tom is suspended then other  a toms can be selected. 
Another  related paper  is the one by Ueda and Mor l ta  [34] which int roduces  a 
mode system for the language Flat GHC {also called FGHC and defined by Ueda 
in Ref. [33]). However ,  the scope o f  the modes  in Ref. [34] is dis joint f rom ours since 
they were devised in order  to prc,ve safety o f  unif icat ion for FGHC rather  than dead-  
lock f reedom. The basic result h, Ref.  [34] shows that a wel l -moded query  eva luated  
in a wel l -moded program does not cause a unif icat ion failure. This result is not suit- 
able to prove dead lock  f reedom, in fact it is not difficult to find a program which is 
wel l -moded accordh lg  to Ref. [34] and  deadlocks.  
The PhD thesis o f  Somogy [29] (one o f  the coauthors  o f  Mercury)  presents an "'ex- 
tended mode check ing a lgor i thm'"  system which accepts programs with difference- 
lists. This system does not al low to draw the same conc lus ions that layered modes  
do:  in fact pract ical ly all the results o f  this paper  (Lemma 2.1 and  Theorems 2.2 
and 3.1) cannot  be obta ined  using the mode system o f  Rel:  [29] 3. Boye and  Ma-  
luszyriski [6] have also addressed the prob lem o f  prov ing  dead lock - f reedom of  logic 
p rograms using as verif ication tool directhma! t.vpt, s. The main  difference between 
o~r approach  and the one in Ref. [6] lies in the very definit ion o f  dead locked er iva-  
tion. In Re['. [6] the key concept  is prov ided by the definit ion o f  type-dr iven resolu- 
tion: textual ly " the  idea is to suspend lmi[ication when the arguments  are not  
correct ly  typed" .  Here "'s~',spension o f uni f icat ion"  must  not be confused with "'sus- 
pension o f  reso lut ion" :  the search in the search tree is in any case carr ied out  until 
~Consider Ib, instance P={p- - -eq(X ,Y ) ,eq(Y ,X) .  de lay  eq(X ,Y )  unt i l  g round(X)~ 
together with the mode mode eq ( INbOUND,OUTBOUND) .  This program is well-moded in I|1c sense of 
Re|: [29], yet clearly tile query p dcadlot:ks ill P. 
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failure occurs or until the current goal is en~pty. Thus Ref. [6] follows an approach 
which is substantial ly different from Ref. [24] (and thus from ours) in the tact that the 
resolution of  an atom is never actually suspended. 
P, elated to the present work are also several papers which use abstract interpretat- 
iota techniques. Among them we should first o-Jention Mell ish [23] and Debray [14] 
which investigated the automat ic  deriwltion of (standard) mode information.  Tech- 
niques similar to those used in these papers could also be used to infer hLyered 
modes, possibly integrating the informat ion provided by the programmer.  
Codish et al. [9] and Codognet et al. [10] used abstract interpretation for proving 
deadlock freedom of  concurrent logic languages. The advantage of  these techniques 
w.r.t, systems based on modes is the fact that they are completely autornatic. How- 
ever, this is also the reason for their imprecision in some cases, especially when con- 
sidering real. large programs. In lilct, tlae need of ensuring terminat ion within a 
reasonable time 4 forces one to use further abstract ions (e.g. widening operations) 
which induce a further loss of  precision. As an example, consider the tk)llowing ¢-n- 
ce .v tor  program which, in the context of  concurrent logic programming,  w.aplc~:aents 
the so-called short circuit technique [28]: 
p(X ,Y )  e- p (X ,Z)  ,p (Z ,Y )  
p (X ,X)  . 
tes t  (a). 
de lay  test (X) unt i l  g round(X)  
Using Theorem 3.1 it is inamediate to prove the deadlock freedom of the query 
D (a ,  x) , tes t  (×) in the above program, since both the program and the goal 
are well -moded by considering the (standard) mode p ( -in, out  ) and tes t  (` in) .  
However, the suspension analysis of Codish et al. [9], as ment ioned by the authors 
themselves, does not allow to obtain this resuh. The reason is that. in order to 
ensure terminat ion,  an approx imat ion is needed which ensures that the number  
of  atoms appear ing in the abstract goal descriptions does not exceed a fixed 
bound s 
F lounder ing analysis (similar to deadlock analysis) has been studied in Ref. [22] 
and [5]. The results obtained in these papers cannot be applied to logic programs 
with dynamic  scheduling, since their correctness relies on the l, tct that the evaluation 
of  negated literals cannot instantiate any variable, while this is not the case for atoms 
which are delayed. 
Some recent papers by Marr iott  et al. [21], Debray et al. [13] and Garcia de la 
Banda et al. [12] investigate global analysis for logic programs with dynamic  sched- 
uling. Debray et ai. [13] introduce an analysis for determining parts of  the program 
which are free from "'delays" and "'wakeups", thus al lowing optirnizations in the 
4 Clear ly.  f rom ~ pract ical  point  o f  x icxv. analS,,cs which terminate in an exponent ia l  ime are not  
I'~asible. 
5 I -rom a theoret ic  poin! o f  x iew this prob lem could  be fixed b~ in t roduc ing  a more  refined not ion  o f  
state descr ipt ion [171. Ho~vcxer. stroll a representat ion  in general  ~.'un be xcry large, thus mak ing  the 
analysis  unfeasible (tk~r the ancestor  p rogram the size o f  got|! descr ipt ions  would be exponent ia l  in the 
nu lnber  o f  (p~rallcl) der ivat ion  steps ~. 
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compilation of these parts. The analyzer is not very precise since as soon as one atom 
may delay the information associated with the variables of that atom is lost. Both 
Refs. [21] and [121 "re not concerned with deadlock analysis, so we cannot directly 
compare our results with theirs. 
5. Conclusions 
In this paper wc have inlroduced h lvcrcd  rot:de:,, a generalization of ;he standard 
definition of modes for logic programs (e.g. see Ret\s. [I 5,16,41}. Our generalization is
particularly appropriate to deal with programs which employ dynamic selection 
rules, since it allows us to enlar,-e~, the class of pro~rams~ which can be well-moded 
while maintaining the simplicity of the standard mode systems. In fact. the program- 
met is required only to annotate the relation symbols which appear in the program 
by s~tying which output positions depend on which input positio;ls and sne/he is nev- 
er required to worry about the relations existing among different atoms occurring in 
a conjunction (e.g. the order of instantiation of variables). 
Once the relation symbols are annotated, it can be checked automatically whether 
there exists a consistent annotation Ibr the program, i.e. whether the program is well- 
moded. This allows to verify automatically several program properties including 
deadlock-freedom, proof  of termination and absence of run~time rrors {for Proiog 
built-ins). Modes are useful also for low-level code optimization (e.g. detection of 
ftmctionality, generation of specialized unifications instructions etc.) [14]. In Mercu- 
ry, modes and - on top of them types and determinism declarations, are heavily 
used for improving program's perlbrmance, tbr reducing progr;un's memory require- 
ment and as a reliable debugging tool [18]. 
11 is also worth noticing that modes allow for a direct compositional and incre- 
mental verification and validation methodology, since the notion of well-modedness 
is defined locally on single clauses. So, lot example, if the modules P and Q can be 
proven to be deadlock-fi'ee by using Theorem 3. I. then the module P L3 Q resulting 
from their composition is deadlock-free as well. This is an important feature, since 
the modular design is by now an important software development technique also 
in the field o1" logic programming, and s!~ould be contrasted with the case of modular 
analysis based on abstract interpretation. Such an analysis requires a suitable {com- 
po.~fitional) semantic basis which :. mften very expensive to compute. Therefore, in 
order to obtain practical tools, further abstractions {e.g. wideningj are needed which 
make the modular analysis rather imprecise [8,17]. 
Several extensions of layered modes are possible. 
Firstly, the idea of associating a tirn;ng to atoms" positions can be easily ap- 
plied also to types, thus providing a "'layered" extension of the existing type sys- 
tems for logic programs. Tiffs could be useful to extend to logic programs with 
dynamic scheduling several existing proof  methods lbr logic programs based on 
types. 
Secondly, our resuhs ~::taa lso be applied to const 'aint logic programs (CLP), to 
this cnd, it is sufficient to provide a mode to erich constraint symbol. In particular 
we can easily extelld Theorem 3. I to CLP with delay declarations. This is an inter- 
esting application, since CLP systems use often delay declarations to postpone the 
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evaluat ion o f  "di f f icult"  constra ints  (e.g. non- l inear  constra ints  when consider ing 
numer ica l  domains)  6 
Third ly .  layered modes could be used directly to prove absence of  deadlock for 
concurrent  (constra int)  logic languages. To  i l lustrate the idea let us consider an 
FGHC- l i ke  concurrent  language whose clauses have the form p(X~ . . . . .  X,,) ~-- 
G I B where G. the guard,  consists o f  a con junct ion  o f  bui lt- ins while J represents 
the commit  operator .  A predefined interpretat ion for bui lt- ins is given such that.  
for each subst i tut ion 0, G0 eithe~ succeeds, fails or suspends 7. We say that tin a tom 
p(tt  . . . . .  t,,) fails, suspends or succeeds w.r.t, a clause like the previous one if. for 
O= {X i / t t  . . . . .  A;,/t,,}. GO fails, suspends or ~.,cceeds, respectively. In case 
p(t~ . . . . .  t,,) succeeds it can be rewritten into the body B0 (and no backt rack ing  is a~- 
lowed because o f  the commit  operator) .  A ,~eadlock arises when all the a toms in the 
current  resolvent are either failed or suspe~aded w.r.t, all the clauses in a program.  
and there is at least one suspension.  In order to apply Theorem 3.1 to such a lan- 
guage we have to modi fy  the def init ion o f  wet l -moded clause in order to take into 
account  also the guards" ewf luat ion mechanism.  All what  we have to do is to add 
to Def in i t ion 2.6 the condi t ion  "'([" the input min imtd  pos i t ions  o[ 'p(X~ . . . .  X,,)O are 
grotmd terms their GO does  trot slt.~'pt'ttd", which is the counterpar t  o f  the one con-  
ta ined  in Def init ion 3.2. This is sufficient to prove that a wel l -moded program is 
deadlock  free. The same kind of  reasoning ,.~,n easily be appl ied to concurrent  con- 
straint p rogramming (ccp) [27]. It is worth not ic ing that prov ing absence o f  dead- 
locks would not ensure absence of  " 'unif ication fai lure".  This however is the case 
for all the systems proposed in the l i terature for prov ing deadlock IYeedom of  con- 
current  (constra int)  logic languages. 
To  conclude,  let us ment ion  that one of  the crucial aspects o f  the implementat ion  
of  logic languages with dynamic  schedul ing is determin ing when the interpreter 
should try to awaken a delayed or sleeping process, in I~lct the process o f  checking 
whether  the delaying condi t ions  are still (un)satisficd often requires a sensible 
amount  o f  CPU time. It turns out that for wel l -moded programs we can always find 
a search strategy that will a lways select a toms that do not need to be suspended. In 
fact. as it is e- plained in the proo f  o f  Theorem 3.1. if we select the a tom of  the cur- 
rent goal which conta ins  one of  !he posit ions with the lowest local t iming, we are sure 
that  we can proceed without  hav ing to check whether  its delay dec larat ion is satisfied 
or not. O f  course, using such a selection strategy at runt ime is likely to be inconve- 
nient, as we'd have to recalculate the input min imal  posi t ions at each resolut ion step. 
Future work includes invest igat ing the possibi l i ty of  devising a method based on lay- 
ered modes and abstract  interpretat ion for determin ing a selection rule specific for a 
target program,  with the goal o f  min imiz ing a tom's  suspensions. This could be inte- 
grated with existing a lgor i thms [23.14] for the static inferences of  (standard)  mode 
in format ion ,  in order  to minimize the amount  of  in fo rmat ion  required to the pro- 
grzvnmer. 
~' Nt~te thai in this case a deadlock would (.,anote also a situation in which the only delayed .'lIOmS are 
constraints. In such a case usually the CLP system giv~ the computed constraints a  output ogether with 
the answer "may be". since it is not sure 'xhetiler the delayed constraints ;ire satisliablu-. 
: As usual, suspension denotes absence of sullicicnt input: for example 3 < 5 succeeds. 3 < 2 thils and 
3 < )1." Si lSl~i lds.  
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